
 
 

  

    
We take your health seriously, hence asking your party at the time of booking, for all dietary restrictions. This evening’s menu is comprised of these items only. 

Consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin may increase your risk of food borne illness. 

 
 

Welcome  
 

Our menu varies throughout the season.  
We are open Thursday, Friday & Saturday evenings for dinner.  

We find & source the best ingredients possible to serve one nightly- 5-course tasting menu that can 
be complemented by a wine pairing or a selection from our wine & beer list  

 
Allergies 

Given the severity of risk in modifying a dish that may have an allergic component we are often unable to modify the 
menu for allergies or dietary restrictions. If we are able to, we will substitute a dish that is safe for you to consume.  

We cannot accommodate requests for no dairy or vegans 
 
 

 

July | 2016 
Chef’s Tasting Five-Course Menu 

$78.00  
 

Coctel de Mariscos 
tomato ice | shellfish | pico de gallo | avocado 

 
Summer Squash Tagliatelle 

blue crab | fennel confit | buerre monte 
 

Native Rhode Island Striped Bass 
bok choy | nuoc cham | coriander 

 
New England Lamb Presse 

smoked eggplant | chick pea | harissa | artichoke 
 

Frog Hollow Peaches 
yogurt mousse | peach froyo | basil | almond streusel 

 
Wine Pairing  

$52.00 
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Our menu varies throughout the season.  
We are open Thursday, Friday & Saturday evenings for dinner.  

We find & source the best ingredients possible to serve one nightly- 5-course tasting menu that can be 
complemented by a wine pairing or a selection from our wine & beer list  

 
FOOD | WINE | & SPACE 

Our cuisine is Seasonal American and complemented by small wine producers & craftsman style beers.  
Tallulah's space is minimal, intimate, inviting & elegant. 

We are a chef’s tasting menu and wine + beer restaurant.  
(Both pairings and list offered) 

 
TASTING MENU  

Chef’s Tasting Five-Course Menu $78.00 
Five Course- Wine Pairing $ 52.00 

 
ALLERGIES 

Given the severity of risk in modifying a dish that may have an allergic component we are often unable to modify the menu for 
allergies or dietary restrictions. If we are able to, we will substitute a dish that is safe for you to consume.  

We cannot accommodate requests for no dairy or vegans 
 

HOURS of OPERATION 
Open for Dinner  

Thursday | Friday | Saturday 
 

RESERVATIONS 
Available thru August 

Please call: 401.849.2433 (CHEF) 
Reservations are taken up to two weeks in advance 

We take parties up to 6 guests. Credit Card Reserves Reservations for parties of 5 or more 
RESERVATION HOST 

Open Wednesday thru Saturday  
 

PRIVATE EVENTS, & TACO EVENTS 
We are sold out for both private events and taco events for the year 2016 

There is pricing & information located on our website under each respective heading.  
Please email 464newport@tallulahonthames.com upon reviewing our information so we can assist! 

 
 
 



 
 

  

    
We take your health seriously, hence asking your party at the time of booking, for all dietary restrictions. This evening’s menu is comprised of these items only. 

Consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin may increase your risk of food borne illness. 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

what evenings are you open 
Thursday | Friday | Saturday 

 
what is on the menu 

the menu will vary. We find & source the best ingredients possible to serve one nightly- 5-course menu 
 

will you accommodate allergies 
If you have a specific and serious allergy, please email 464newport@tallulahonthames.com at least 48 hours prior to your 

reservation date. We cannot accommodate all allergies, but if there is anything we can do it is better for us to know before you 
arrive for dinner. Given the severity of risk in modifying a dish that may have an allergic component we are often unable to modify 

the menu for allergies or dietary restrictions. If we are able to, we will substitute a dish that is safe for you to consume.  
We cannot accommodate requests for no dairy nor vegan 

 
will you accommodate vegetarians 

Yes, we will be able to accommodate vegetarians.  
No other dietary restrictions or allergies can be accommodated at this time.  

We cannot accommodate vegans or requests for no dairy. 
 

do you allow corkage  
We have taken great care to create a wine list that complements and enhances your dining experience at Tallulah.   

In addition, a beverage pairing, featured glass pour and beer options will be available nightly.  
If you do have a special bottle saved, we charge @ $25.00 corkage per every 750 ml 

 
will my dinner be affected if I am late for my reservation 

It is our intent for all of our guests to experience the full menu and dining experience we have taken so much care to create. If you 
(or a dining partner/party) are more than 10 minutes late, we may have to start service before your whole party arrives. 

If you are more than 15 minutes late, without a phone call, we reserve the right to cancel your reservation with respect to the next 
seating reservations.  In addition, please be aware that a late-starting dinner will, by necessity, move at a faster pace so that your 

dinner remains within the two hour ticket time. Please keep in mind that we do a full second seating each night and, if your stated 
dining time is before 7:30pm, your table has been reserved for the second seating, and we must respect those reserved times. 

 
is there a dress code 

we've been open since 2010, and most guests dress business casual  
 

where do I park 
lower thames district is street parking only in Newport 

we suggest parking in town or @ your hotel during season  
 

 
THANK YOU 


